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St. Paul Lutheran Church . 4475 Atlanta Hwy . Montgomery, AL  36109 

Phone 334.272.6214  . Email:  stpauloffice@knology.net . Website:  www.stpaulmontgomery.org 

 

The new LWML logo was unveiled at the National Convention in Albuquerque in June. 

The symbol was created with this in mind; it is a symbol that represents the members of both the 
LWML and the church. 

 As you look at the new logo you may wonder “What does this mean?”   

The heart of God is behind all we are and do and a heart represents the love and 
giving nature of the members. 

He has so loved us as seen in His only begotten son, His cross and sacrifice, His 
cherished blood for us shed for the forgiveness of sins.  A drop to symbolize the blood 
of Christ and tear of compassion. 

Therefore, we lift high the cross of Christ giving our thanks and praise and service, so 
that His heart is impressed upon our own and by the Spirit we are blessed with joy and 
peace as we look to the future and ready ourselves for 75 more years of mission 
outreach. A cross, above all else, to proudly show the purpose behind the efforts of 
the LWML. 

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS OF MUSIC 

MINISTRY 
 

On June 4th, our St. Paul family 
recognized the 15 years of service 
Peggy Chestnut has blessed us with 
as our Music Director.  All enjoyed 
cake and punch to thank her for 
sharing her many talents with us. 
 



    

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER UPDATE 
A meeting with Marshall Construction was held on June 7th.   All engineering and design work is essentially 
complete.   Pastor Linck is soliciting bids for kitchen equipment and the electronic sign to be mounted on Atlanta 
highway.    The delay in obtaining all required city and state construction approvals is due to some new building and 
energy code changes for the state of Alabama.  Those issues are expected to be resolved by the end of July with 
demolition inside the building beginning around August 1.   At the current time completion of all construction is 
expected by the end of the first quarter on 2018.   No schedule has yet been set for beginning operations. 

 

SERVING REALITY AND 

TRUTH MINISTRY 
Thank you to Ryan 
Bozeman. His dad’s 
company, Woolard Bros., 
a commercial wallboard 
contractor, donated the 
labor to hang and finish 
all of the sheetrock in the 
new facility.  
 

WOMEN OF THE WORD BIBLE STUDY 

Thursday, July 13, 11:00-12:30 

Our topic will be "Do We Know the Holy Spirit?" The third person of the 

Trinity is often cloaked in mystery and obscurity, leaving us at a 

disadvantage in our Christian walk. In this season of Pentecost, we will 

search God's Word for the character and purpose of God's Holy Spirit, and 

how He works in our daily life. 

Join us at the church at 11:00 for our study and then we’ll enjoy lunch at a 

local restaurant.  

 

 ST. PAUL PAIRS AND SPARES group had their second get together 

on Saturday June 10th at Breakout Escape Games. The men and 
women competed against each other to beat the clock and escape 
their rooms! Check out the picture to see who won!  
We are still working to set a date for the next event, so stay tuned in 
to the Sunday church bulletin for details.  

If you are interested in being a part of this group, please email Kristi 
Dunham at kristidotdunham@gmail.com. 

On June 10th, the youth held a yard sale at the 
church and it was a great success. Thank you to 
everyone who helped set up. We raised enough 
money to completely pay for the upcoming 
senior youth trip to Panama City. Also in June, 
we had a pool party and it was a blast!! 



 

500TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE REFORMATION THIS YEAR 
Would you like to find out more about our Lutheran Heritage?  Check out these resources for more information. 

Click on the link below to visit The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod’s website about the 500th Year of the Reformation.  
                                                         

Protestant Reformation videos are available at  The Christian Reformation - Part 1 

To gain a better understanding about what God was doing leading up to the Protestant Reformation click on the above to 
view a very interesting short YouTube video about His plan for His Church. 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
Helen Abler, Scott Arnold, Carl Carlson, Audrey Cordes, Christine Duggan, Susan Elam,  
Joyce Gravatt, Albert Hugo, Jay Iwema, Crowell Lisenby, Sadie Owens, Nick & Sandi Sebastian, 
Eunice Twiss, Irma Wilson, Tom Wood, Ozzie Abel, Arline Brown, Margaret Carlson, Jesse Cone, Marjorie Elam, Sofia 
Hartsfield, Ann Lenz, Ted Mather, John Mikulka, Joyce Niehoff, Jack Smyly, Meriam Van Eron, George Willson Jr., Jim & 
Berna Wittkop, Becky Culver, Nancy O’Shields, Gracie Pennington 

Peggy Chestnut’s daughter, Audra, is on a mission trip in Honduras.  This portion of the letter below shares with us what 
Audra is experiencing on this trip. 
 
What we saw and experienced today has no equivalent in the U.S.  There is poverty in many places and some people in the  
U. S. have what we would refer to as distasteful jobs, but even in those there are government standards that regulate the 
amount of exposure to harmful situations and environments and generally pay is often higher for these types of jobs.  In fact, 
I just looked to find that the national average pay of a garbage collector in the States is $15 an hour, which is a little more 
than twice the current national minimum wage. 
 
We saw people today who live near and work every day in the City Dump.  They don't earn even the minimum wage for 
Honduras, but pick through garbage all day long to find enough to recycle and maybe provide food for themselves.  Some of 
the people we interacted with cannot read, have never been to a school, and have no hope for anything other than what they 
do every day.  How does handing one a sandwich and some simple over the counter medication help them?  Does it help 
them?   
 
As with the other days of clinic, what we do is simply a vehicle or a platform.  People need to eat.  They need medical and 
dental care.  They need medicine, even if just a little. But what they need most is to know that Jesus loves them and has 
provided a way for them to be reconciled to God.  How can someone who is desperately hungry even hear the words "Jesus 
loves you," without first his hunger being satisfied if only for a moment?  So, we bring temporal things to bring the eternal. 
 
For the first few hours we were there, we held clinic as we have for the last two days.  The area for clinic was below the 
actual dump. People were registered and went through triage first. The doctors saw patients and prescribed medicine which 
the pharmacy dispensed from the bus.  The dentists cleaned and/or pulled teeth and handed out toothbrushes and paste. 
Our opticians gave out readers and sunglasses and we sent as many people as we could to our "counseling department" 
under the trees for prayer and spiritual ministry.  After most of the people had been seen, our team went to the top of the 
dump for a worship service while the Honduran doctors and dentists finished seeing the remaining patients. 
 
God used joyful songs, a passionate testimony, a violin solo of Amazing Grace, and a timely word to touch hearts who needed 
Him. Members of our team were able to pray with people who received God's love for them in a personal way and it not only 
touched the workers but demonstrated to each of us how intimate God's care is for all of us. The gifts we had packed were 
small and seemingly insignificant in comparison to the need, but God's gift of eternal life brings peace in the middle of great 
difficulty and hope to the hopeless.   
 
 

Have you noticed the new 
signage around the 
building?  Thank you to 
those who took care of 
this need. 

Next CHURCH CHICS will 
be Saturday July 8 at 
Chappy's on Vaughn 
Road.  Come join the 
fellowship and enjoy 
the good food.  There's 
a chair for you! 
 

Lutheran Reformation 
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  Please submit pictures/information for the newsletter no later than the 27th of each month to dhoward@knology.net  . 

Please submit pictures/information for the newsletter no later than the 27th of each month to dhoward@knology.net  . 

Dave Anderson    7/1 Tori Arnold        7/17 Rudy Ohme, Jr.  7/27 
Kajuana Hill       7/1 Janet Jones         7/18 Jonathan Crew  7/28 
Audrey Cordes    7/5 Art Freine          7/22 Jessica Smith      7/29 
Becca Farra       7/8 Judy Vaughn    7/22 Mark Bennett   7/31 
Katie Freine      7/11 Ron Smith         7/25  

    

Sunday Servants in July (Please call the church office for changes) 
  Readers Ushers Audio/Visual Acolytes Nursery Greeters Counters 

July 2            
9:00 a.m. 

 
Ron & Paula 

Mitchell 
Rachel 

Arnold   

  
Jerry & Sandy 
Huffstickler 

 

10:30 a.m. 

Debbie 
Mikulka 

Kurt & Cindy Hetler 
 

Milton 
Kennedy 

Stanford 
Garnto  
Jackson 
Lisenby 

Need 
Volunteer 

Janet & Harlan Rosin 
 

Terry Elam 
Volunteer 
Needed 

July 9          
9:00 a.m. 

 Bob Cordes 
Mike Nisbet   

Rachel 
Arnold   

  Florence Smith 
Ethan Smith  

 

10:30 a.m. 

Neil 
Foulger 

John Olsen    
Adam Warnke 

Don Schulz 
Matt Buckley 

Bill 
Schuchman 

Aidan 
Lisenby 

Beau 
Lisenby 

Need 
Volunteer 

Ashley Semple 
Janice Mather 

 

Janice 
Mather 

Volunteer 
Needed 

July 16         
8:15 a.m. 

 Sandy & Jerry 
Huffstickler 

Rachel 
Arnold   

  Janet & Mike Nisbet  

10:30 a.m. 

Ashley 
Semple 

Dan Devaughn 
Dan Andrews 

Norm Hoffman 

Dick Vaughn Isabella  
Crew     

Pace Crew 

Sue Gill Jon & Kristi Dunham Debbie Olsen  
Volunteer 
Needed 

July 23 
9:00 a.m. 

 Ron & Paula 
Mitchell 

Rachel Arnold   Ron & Paula 
Mitchell  

 

10:30 a.m. 

Adam 
Warnke 

Ashley Semple 
Steve Nightengale 

Janet & Harlan 
Rosin 

Milton 
Kennedy 

Catherine 
Freine  
Hailey 

Andrews 

Volunteer 
Needed 

Neil Foulger 
Janice Mather 

 

Ashley 
Semple  

Volunteer 
Needed 

July 30 
9:00 a.m. 

 Bob Cordes 
Mike Nisbet  

Rachel Arnold   Jerry & Sandy 
Huffstickler 

 

10:30 a.m. 

Jackson 
Lisenby 

Aidan Lisenby 
Beau Lisenby 

Hailey Andrews 
Catherine Freine 

Bill 
Schuchman 

Xander 
Smith 

Stanford 
Garnto 

Volunteer 
Needed 

Isabella  Crew     
Pace Crew 

Terry Elam 
Volunteer 
Needed 

July 8 ............. Church Chicks at Chappy’s, 8:30 a.m. July 13 .  ...... Women of the Word, 11:00 – 12:30 
July 8 ............. Family Game Night, 6:30 p.m.  June 15  ...... Journeymen Bible Study, 9:00 a.m. 
July 11 ........... TLC (The Love of Christ) at 10:30 a.m.  August 20 .. Rally Day 

John & Debbie Mikulka 7/1/1978 
Bunnie & Nancy Dunn 7/6/1968 
Charlie & Diana King 7/24/2004 
Matt & Mindy Buckley 7/31/2004 
Kevin & Kelly Kriener 7/31/2010 
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